
Welcome to the COMM ePortfolio Project. In our current employment market, it is sometimes hard to
stand out from a pool of applicants. Agreat way to showcase your skills and archive projects (sample
assignments, internship projects, or research) is to publish your workwith an online, electronic portfolio,
or “ePortfolio”. This is not a totally new concept—but a team of Communication instructors atODU have
worked together to design a semester long, multi-part project that will allow you to build, edit, and
publish your work in aprofessional new way. You will have a chance to edit your work after receiving
feedback so you are publishing the best possible work foryour ePortfolio. As your instructors, we are
eager to help you, and some ideas and guidelines below should help orient you to theePortfolio
assignment you will complete in class. The ePortfolio is a place to showcase your work—and it is
completed in tandem withother course objectives. Think about it this way—the papers, projects, and
sometimes blog posts you complete in class for credit are doneand sometimes never seen again. Now
you’ll take the best work you have and showcase it in a more public way to share your skills
fornetworking opportunities or job searches! Remember—you will have specific assignments for each
class, when indoubt—ask your instructor for clarification, and follow directions carefully for each course.
Each part of the ePortfolio is designed to achieve acourse objective, enhance disciplinary writing, and
showcase your professional development. (Though each course will differentiate in thetypes of
assignments required to fulfill the ePortfolio project). You can also expect that most instructors will give
you information aboutthe learning objectives for each activity—that are specifically designed to meet
course criteria and assess or evaluate your mastery ofa class topic, concept, theory, or style of writing. We
will provide directions, examples when possible, and rubrics to help you succeedin this project. We are
also available to you throughout the semester for questions, conferences, or suggestions on how to edit
orimprove your work to share in your ePortfolio. Your instructor will also provide you with some
technical requirements needed to complete theePortfolio. This usually means a strong Internet connection,
using a specific Web Browser, and likely a webcam. You can reach out to theMonarch TechStore: www
dot ODU dot edu forward slash techstore for more information. (https://www.odu.edu/techstore) Please
alsotake some time to review the Welcome Letter from your instructor—this outlines some of the
information I’ve mentioned, but will also givesome ideas on how to archive, present, and design your
professional presence in an online ePortfolio. We framed this information to helpyou concentrate your
efforts. Since several Communication faculty members are working together on this project, you might
find thatmore than one class requires an ePortfolio. In those cases, just check in with your instructor—we
don’t want you do redo all of that hard work,but we will give you parameters and suggestions for how to
successfully meet the requirements in all of our class, as well as tipsfor expanding your ePortfolio to
highlight your new and continually improving professional skills. Ultimately, we hope that your
ePortfoliowill serve as a central location for you to archive, and showcase your university work for future
research, academic, and professionalendeavors. Thank you.
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